


models of salvage and estimated total loss using 15 years of release

and recovery data for coded wire tagged salmon raised at

hatcheries throughout the Central Valley of California. The use

of coded wire tagged fish is important relative to previous work

because it allows loss to be scaled by the number of fish released;

comparable analyses of raw salvage would be confounded by

uncertainty in stock identity and population abundance. The

results provide essential information for resource managers

charged with recovering salmon stocks and implications for

diversion losses in river systems worldwide.

Methods

All data used in this study had previously been collected by state

and federal resource agencies. The authors had no role in the

handling of organisms.

Study site
The Sacramento and San Joaquin Rivers drain approximately

40% of California’ surface area including most of the western slope

of the Sierra Nevada Mountains, the eastern slope of the Coast

Range and portions of the southern Cascades. The two rivers

converge in a tidal freshwater estuary known as the Sacramento

San Joaquin Delta (hereafter referred to as the ‘‘Delta’’) before

entering San Francisco Bay (Figure 1). Both rivers have been

subjected to intense water development beginning in the late 19th

century associated with urban and agricultural development in the

Central Valley of California. Dam construction, channelization,

levee construction and pollution have been prominent in both

systems. Water diverted from these rivers provides water for

millions of Californians and supports economically valuable

agriculture throughout the Central Valley. Both rivers supported

robust populations of Chinook Salmon in the past. However, 48%

of historic habitat has been lost [16] and drastic reductions in the

number of returning adults have triggered restrictions and even

total closures of commercial and recreational fisheries in some

years.

Freshwater is extracted in the tidal Delta at two large diversions

that divert up to 60% of total flow in some years. Both diversions

contain facilities where fish are salvaged and then released in the

western Delta, away from the pumps. Fish entering the salvage

facilities are subsampled at regular intervals (10 20 minutesNh 1)

and total salvage is estimated based on the volume diverted and

time since the previous sub sample. Although salvage occurs at

both diversions, there are significant differences in facility design

that may affect the number of fish collected. The Central Valley

Project (CVP) diverts water directly from a tidal channel in the

Delta and fish are directed by a series of louvers into the salvage

facility (Figure 2). The State Water Project (SWP) diverts water

from a forebay filled by operable gates located on a tidal channel

of the Delta (Figure 2). Thus, fish salvaged at the SWP have first

been drawn into the forebay where they are exposed to resident

predators before they are directed by louvers into the salvage

facility as water is pumped out of the forebay. Additionally, the

origin of salmon collected at the diversions is likely to have an

influence on salvage. Fish released in the San Joaquin River are

likely to first encounter the CVP whereas fish released in the

Sacramento are likely to encounter the SWP first.

Salmon releases
Chinook Salmon are raised at several hatcheries in the

Sacramento San Joaquin system and released at various locations

as mitigation for habitat lost through dam construction, and as

part of studies conducted by state and federal resource agencies. A

portion of these hatchery fish have coded wire tags (CWTs)

inserted for identification when recaptured. These tags are short

lengths of steel wire with a numeric code that identifies a specific

release group. Fish receiving a CWT also have their adipose fin

clipped so tagged fish can be visually identified at capture. The

tagging rate and number of fish released can vary considerably

among runs. All hatchery winter run and late fall run are tagged

whereas the percentage of fall run tagged and released has varied

between years. Spring run are raised at one hatchery; however,

only 16 spring run release groups were identified within the study

area and few of these fish ever arrived at salvage. Thus, spring run

were not included in the analysis. Fish released into tributaries of

the Sacramento River including: Battle Creek and Feather River

are hereafter referred to as Sacramento River releases. Similarly,

fish released into tributaries of the San Joaquin River including the

Stanislaus River, Tuolumne River, and Merced River are

hereafter referred to as San Joaquin River releases.

Juvenile salmon with an adipose clip collected at the diversions

are retained, the coded wire tag is read, and the number of fish

salvaged from that release group is estimated. Juvenile salmon

exiting the Delta downstream of the diversions are sampled by a

mid water trawl at Chipps Island operated by the United States

Fish and Wildlife Service (Figure 1). Trawling effort is variable

among and within years and capture probability is low; however,

some trawling occurs during all months of the year. Tagged

salmon also are recovered from the commercial and recreational

ocean fishery for several years after release.

Release data for juvenile salmon were obtained from the

Regional Mark Processing Center coded wire tag database

maintained by the Pacific States Marine Fisheries Commission

(http://www.rmpc.org/). Data from release years 1993 2007

were queried from the database. We chose these years to represent

current water management in the Delta which changed in the

mid 1990’s in response to the Bay Delta Accord (California State

Water Resources Control Board Ruling D 1641). Additionally, we

excluded releases under 1000 individuals and releases made

downstream of the last entrance to the interior Delta from the

Sacramento River at Threemile Slough (Figure 1). The data

queried included: release site, release size, date of release, mean

fork length at release and age specific recoveries in the ocean. The

number of salmon recovered in the ocean was expanded prior to

analysis using the method described in Zeug and Cavallo [17].

Ocean recovery information was limited for later release years

because the ocean fishery was restricted in 2007 and closed in

2008 in response to the collapse of the fall run. Recovery

information was obtained from the United States Fish and Wildlife

Service Chipps Island Survival table (http://www.fws.gov/

stockton/jfmp/datamanagement.asp). These data included: num

ber of tagged salmon recovered in the Chipps Island trawl, the

expanded number of tagged salmon collected at the CVP and

SWP salvage facilities, and the range of dates over which fish from

each release group were captured in the trawl.

Environmental data
Juvenile salmon are released in the Sacramento and San

Joaquin rivers and tributaries (from ,30 to .600 km from the

diversions); however, they are not vulnerable to entrainment until

they enter the tidal Delta. A study of salmon migration with

acoustic telemetry indicated juvenile salmon migrated through the

Delta in 6.4 days on average [18]. To capture the conditions

experienced during Delta migration, hydrologic variables were

averaged over 7 days after salmon entered the Delta. To estimate

the date when each release group arrived at the Delta, we

calculated the median date between the first and last capture in the
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Chipps Island trawl at the exit of the Delta. The 7 days prior to the

median capture date was the time period over which hydrologic

conditions were averaged.

Mean daily flow (hereafter ‘‘flow’’) for the Sacramento River

was obtained from the United States Geological Survey (USGS)

gauge 11447650 at Freeport, California (Figure 1). San Joaquin

River flow was obtained from USGS gauge 11303500 at Vernalis,

California (Figure 1). Daily water diversion rates from the CVP

and SWP were obtained from the DAYFLOW online data archive

maintained by the California Department of Water Resources. An

additional variable in the Sacramento River was the position of the

Delta Cross Channel (DCC). The DCC is a large gate that diverts

water from the main stem Sacramento River into interior portions

of the Delta (Figure 1). When the gate is open, there is a greater

probability of fish migrating down the Sacramento River will enter

routes leading to the diversions [19].

Data analysis
The response variable in all statistical models was the number of

fish salvaged. The number of fish released was included as an offset

variable to account for differences in release group size. Models

were constructed separately for each diversion facility to determine

if different independent variables affected salvage at diversions that

extract water directly from a tidal channel (CVP) vs. a forebay

(SWP). Models were also constructed separately for releases in the

Sacramento and San Joaquin Rivers.

Independent variables in statistical models were selected based

on hypothesized relationships with salvage. These variables could

potentially affect the process of salvage or the exposure of fish to

salvage. For example, zero salvage could occur because most fish

were not exposed to entrainment or died prior to entering the

Delta. Hypothesized relationships between independent variables

and salvage are summarized in Table 1. To account for mortality

prior to salvage, fork length at release and the shortest distance

from release site to the nearest salvage facility were included. We

expected survival would be negatively associated with distance

[20] and positively associated with mean fork length [21]. For fish

in the Delta we hypothesized that salvage would increase as flows

decreased and as diversion increased. Previous analyses of fish

entrainment have utilized a ratio of diversion to flow as a predictor

of entrainment risk instead of using these variables as separate

independent predictors. However, analyses of survival in the Delta

have suggested diversion rate, and flow alone may have similar

predictive capability without conflating these two variables [22].

To determine if a diversion to flow ratio was superior to modeling

these effects separately, statistical models were constructed using

Figure 2. Aerial view of the layout of the two water diversion and fish salvage facilities. The State Water Project (SWP) diverts from Clifton
Court Forebay that is filled from radial gates located on Old River; a distributary of the San Joaquin River. The Central Valley Project (CVP) diverts
water directly from Old River. Image was downloaded from The National Map: http://nationalmap.gov/.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0101479.g002

Figure 1. Map depicting the location of the study region within California and relevant locations within the study region. Release
locations in the Sacramento River are indicated by closed circles and release locations in the San Joaquin River are indicated by closed triangles. The
number of releases that occurred at each that location appears next to the marker. Abbreviations: SWP = State Water Project, CVP = Central Valley
Project.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0101479.g001
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where ML is relative loss at the diversions, RL is the proportion of

each release group lost at the diversions and MT is the total

mortality during migration.

To quantify how uncertainty in the estimates of louver efficiency

and pre louver survival at both diversions influenced relative loss,

a sensitivity analysis for the estimates of ML was performed using

Monte Carlo methods. A distribution was constructed for each of

the three estimates and they were allowed to vary one at a time

while the other two were held constant. One hundred resamples

were drawn, ML calculated, and the mean and standard deviation

of the 100 resamples was estimated. The mean and standard

deviation for pre louver mortality at SWP [25] was used to inform

a normal distribution. No data are available to inform a normal

distribution for CVP pre louver mortality so a uniform distribution

was used where mortality ranged from 5 70%. A uniform

distribution was also used for louver efficiency where values

ranged from 50 95%.

There is considerable interest by resource managers in

understanding how losses of salmon are related to diversion rate

thus, the ML value for each release group was plotted against water

diversion rate for each run of Chinook Salmon released from

CNFH, and directly into the tidal Delta. These ML estimates were

calculated with the lowest MT estimates to provide an estimate of

the maximum mortality that could be accounted for by loss at the

diversions. Additionally, relative loss was calculated assuming that

no entrained fish were salvaged to estimate the effect of salvage

facilities on loss estimates.

Results

Salvage of Sacramento River releases
A total of 749 releases comprised of .28N106 fish were used to

model salvage of Sacramento River Chinook Salmon. Fall run

accounted for 419 releases, winter run 178 releases and late fall

run 152 releases. Only 16 release groups for tagged spring run

Chinook Salmon were available and very few of these fish ever

arrived at salvage; spring run Chinook Salmon were not included

in further analyses. Across all Sacramento River releases an

estimated 19281 CWT salmon were salvaged which represented

0.068% of the tagged fish released. Among the three runs of

Chinook Salmon released, late fall run fish were salvaged more

frequently (0.2%) than winter and fall run (0.05 and 0.01%

respectively). Average total loss (expanded for louver efficiency and

pre louver mortality) was greatest for late fall run releases (0.84%)

and lowest for fall run (0.03%) with an intermediate value for

winter run (0.2%, Table 2).

A zero inflated negative binomial model was a superior fit to the

CVP salvage data for Sacramento River releases (V 8.11, P,

0.001), and the model fit the data well (likelihood ratio test, P,

0.001). Similarly, salvage of Sacramento River releases at the SWP

also was best described by a zero inflated model (V 7.66, P,

0.001) and it was a good fit to the data (likelihood ratio test, P,

0.001). The models that included flow and diversion as separate

variables were a better fit to the CVP and SWP data than models

using a ratio of diversion to flow with DAICc values of 23.4 and

76.9 respectively. The count models at both diversions revealed

that there was a significant increase in salvage as diversion rate

increased (Table 3). Contrary to expectations, salvage increased at

both diversions when the DCC was closed. The DCC was only

open for 48 of the 749 releases (6%) and given the large number of

zeros in the data set, there was a lower probability of a large

salvage event occurring when the DCC was open. Other

significant relationships were specific to each facility. There was

a significant negative relationship between flow and salvage, and a

positive relationship between distance and salvage at the CVP

facility. Fork length and Chipps Island recoveries had significant

positive relationships with salvage at the SWP. There was also a

significant negative relationship between ocean recoveries and

salvage at the SWP (Table 3).

The zero inflation part of the analysis produced coefficients to

estimate when salvage is zero versus any non zero number. The

zero inflation models for Sacramento releases revealed consistent

patterns between SWP and CVP. Specifically, there was a

significantly greater likelihood of zero salvage when flows were

higher, when water diversion was lower and when fish were

released at a smaller size (Table 3). There were no significant

relationships with DCC position in this portion of the model.

Salvage of San Joaquin River releases
In the San Joaquin River there were 313 releases comprised of

.7N106 juvenile Chinook Salmon (Table 2). Only fall run were

released in the San Joaquin River. A greater percentage of salmon

released in the San Joaquin Basin were salvaged (0.6%) relative to

any run of Sacramento River origin fish. Mean total loss was also

greater for releases in the San Joaquin River (1.4%, Table 2)

relative to any run released in the Sacramento River. Similar to

the Sacramento River releases, models that used diversion and

flow as separate predictors were superior to models that used the

diversion flow ratio for the CVP and SWP (DAICc 57.5 and

82.5 respectively).

A Vuong test indicated that a zero inflated negative binomial

model was the best description of San Joaquin releases salvaged at

the CVP facility (V 7.72, P,0.001). This model was a good fit to

the data (likelihood ratio test, P,0.001). Additionally, a zero

inflated negative binomial model best represented the SWP

salvage data (V 6.22, P,0.001) and fit the data well (likelihood

ratio test, P,0.001). The count models at both facilities yielded a

significant increase in salvage as diversion rate increased (Table 4).

The only other significant relationship in the count models at

either facility was a positive coefficient for ocean recoveries in the

SWP model.

The zero inflation models for both facilities yielded significant

negative relationships between the probability of zero salvage and

diversion rate and ocean recoveries (Table 4). At the CVP, there

was also a significant negative relationship between zero salvage

and flow, and a significant positive relationship with recoveries at

Chipps Island. For the SWP, fork length was found to have a

significant positive relationship with zero salvage.

Contribution to total migration mortality
Relative loss at the diversions was low for Sacramento River fish

released at CNFH and directly into the Delta (Table 5). For

CNFH releases, relative loss was greater at the SWP facility

relative to the CVP facility although both values were ,0.4%. A

similar pattern was observed for Sacramento River fish released

directly into the tidal Delta regardless of the migration mortality

estimate. However, relative loss at the CVP was similar for fish

released at CNFH and in the Delta whereas relative loss at the

SWP was greater for fish released in the Delta. Mean relative loss

of San Joaquin River releases was more than double that of

Sacramento River releases at both facilities (Table 5). The pattern

among the facilities was similar where relative loss was greater at

the SWP relative to the CVP.

The sensitivity analysis indicated that incorporating uncertainty

in louver efficiency resulted in higher estimates of relative loss.

Uncertainty in pre louver survival at the CVP resulted in lower

estimates relative to the baseline and uncertainty in pre louver

survival at the SWP produced similar estimates. The largest
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water diversions have found that catch is largely proportional to

abundance in the channel being diverted from [6,11].

Prior to constructing salvage models, we hypothesized that fish

size at release and the distance of release sites from the diversions

would influence how many fish would be susceptible to salvage

through the effect of these variables on survival [20,21]. However,

both fish size and distance from the diversions were only strong

predictors of zero salvage for releases in the Sacramento River.

Zero salvage was more likely when fish were released at a smaller

size and salvage of larger fish was greater at the SWP. Most

potential predators of salmon smolts are gape limited fishes such as

striped bass (Morone saxatilis) and larger size may confer a survival

advantage especially at the SWP where fish are exposed to high

predation rates in the forebay prior to salvage [25]. Size effects

were mostly insignificant for San Joaquin releases (although zero

salvage was positively related to size at the SWP); however, fish

were released at a wider range of sizes in the Sacramento River

relative to the San Joaquin River. In particular, late fall run

Chinook Salmon were salvaged more frequently than any other

run from the Sacramento River and this run was released at larger

sizes than any other run.

The distance of release sites from the diversions also was

important only for Sacramento River releases however the

relationship was opposite of our expectation (positive coefficient).

Large, late fall run Chinook Salmon were salvaged more than any

other run and these fish were primarily released at CNFH that was

located 577 rkm from the closest salvage facility. There were no

significant relationships between distance and salvage of San

Joaquin River releases. The maximum distance of a release site in

the San Joaquin was 262 rkm, which was less than half of the

maximum distance of Sacramento releases (624 rkm) and may

have masked distance effects in the San Joaquin River.

Relationships between salvage and recoveries downstream of

the facilities were inconsistent and conflicting without any clear

patterns. Previous studies in the Delta have attempted to link

recovery rates at downstream locations with the water diversion

rate from the Delta and have not produced strong evidence of an

effect [26,29,30]. Additionally, Zeug and Cavallo [17] failed to

find a relationship between salvage at these facilities and recovery

rates in the ocean. Unlike many water diversions, these allow for a

fraction of entrained fish to be returned to the channel alive and

our results suggest that salvage reduced migration mortality due to

entrainment by 15 42%.

Although several strong relationships were identified between

salvage and predictor variables, total loss and the contribution of

juvenile salmon loss at the diversions to total mortality (relative

loss) during migration was low. This may partially explain the poor

and inconsistent relationships between salvage and recovery of

tagged fish in Chipps trawl and the ocean. Although diversion

related entrainment is frequently invoked as a threat to fish

populations, few studies have evaluated population level effects of

fish loss at diversions [5]. Several studies of entrainment loss

relative to population mortality have reported relatively small

contributions of entrainment similar to the estimates reported here

[9,11,12]. The location of the diversions may also contribute to

low relative loss. Both diversions are located on a distributary of

the San Joaquin River thus, only salmon migrating through that

route are susceptible to entrainment. In general, less than half of

the juvenile salmon migrating down the San Joaquin River are

likely to enter channels leading to the diversions [27] and even

fewer Sacramento River origin salmon are likely to enter this

channel [19].

Although the results presented here suggest the total effect of

loss at these diversions on migrating juvenile salmon is small,

caution should be used when applying these results to other

systems or even to the Sacramento San Joaquin Delta generally.

First, these diversions include salvage facilities that allow some fish

to be returned alive. In many systems, fish that are entrained in

diversions cannot return and are lost. Although it is largely

unknown how these losses affect populations, Roberts and Rahel

[4] suggested these diversions can function as sink habitats.

Second, there are a large number of small diversions in the Delta

that do not contain fish screens or salvage mechanisms and the

aggregate effect of these diversions could be significant [31]. The

calculation of entrainment loss includes estimates for louver

efficiency and pre louver survival that have low certainty and

better quantitative estimates for these parameters could reveal

greater estimates of total loss. Finally, all fish in this study (and in

the acoustic studies used to calculate migration mortality) were

hatchery reared fish. Thus, we are making the assumption that the

behavior and survival of hatchery Chinook Salmon is similar to

naturally produced fish in both rivers.

The data presented here indicated that a variety of hydrologic

(diversion rate and flow), physical (distance from facilities) and

biological (fish size) factors influence the salvage of CWT juvenile

Chinook Salmon at two large water diversions. However, the

relative importance of these factors varied among the two river

systems where fish were released and among the two diversions

which differed in the configuration of water diversion. Attempts to

increase survival of juvenile salmon migrating through the Delta

have largely focused on restriction of water diversion [14]. Yet the

total contribution of loss at these facilities was small relative to total

migration mortality and relationships between salvage and

recoveries downstream were inconsistent and conflicting. The

ability of fish to be salvaged and the physical location of the pumps

off of the main stem rivers likely reduced the total population level

effect of these diversions. As water development continues

worldwide, the inclusion of effective salvage facilities in diversion

designs, and careful selection of diversion locations could help

mitigate fish losses.
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